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Funds will enable hospital
to expand baby care units
I.

More babies, such as this one in the Newborn Intensive
Care Unit at UNM Hospitai-BCMC, will have a chance for
survival when the unit is expanded with the help of funds
provided by the state legislature. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell}

By N. Baggett
Expansion of the Newborn
Intensive Care Unit at the
UNM Hospital!BCMC will
begin with funds from the
1980 state legislature.
Herb Koffler, director of the
newborn unit, said the funds
of $455 ,000 will allow an in·
crease of four beds in both the
ICU facility and the Intermediate Care Unit. Koffler
said there are approximately
five babies per month being
turned away because of lack of
space. The opening of the new
ICU facility in 1978 made
available 20 beds for problem
babies as well as a transport
team to go outside the county
(farther than 80 miles) and
bring babies to BCMC. Also
included was an outreach
education program. Koffler
said that the unit could hold
35 beds but the funding is not.
available.
Included in the ap·
propriations by the legislature
is $675,400 which allows for
continuing present operations
of the ICU facilities. A
regional grant in 1977 or
$500,000 allowed for the
present programs. Increased
operational costs, Koffler said,
explain the $455,000 now
required for eight additional

beds

as

opposed

to

the

$500,000 for 20 beds in 1977.

Koffler said the machinery
required in caring for
premature and critically ill
infants ranges from $18,000
for the transport system to
$15,000 for the sophisticated
monitoring system for each
baby in ICU. There is a doctor
available around the clock as
well as a large nursing staff,
Koffler said. Included in the
ICU facility are two lwt lines;
one available for parents to
call anyt.ime at no charge to
learn of their baby's condition,
and the other for doctors to
call when they need assistance
for possible transport of an ill
baby.
''The program reaches out
to all parts of New Mexico".
Koffler said. "Seventy percent
of the babies utilizing the care
unit ar~ from outside Bernalillo County." He said 85
percent of the babies in ICU
will survive. He attributed the
survival rate to increased
technology as well as changing
attitudes toward newborn
babies. Koffler said the earlier
beliefs of leaving a troubled
baby alone for 24 hours and
then starting treatment have
changed. Koffler said by doing
the basics, such as keeping the

Herb Koffler

baby warm, can increase thl•
baby's chnnetls.
Statistics show the infant
mortality rate in New Mexico
dropped from 14.9 deaths per
1,000 live births in 1971 to 10
deaths per 1000 live births in
197H. Koffler said the
development. of an extemJiv~
prO{,'Tam dealing with high
risk mothers could have an
impact. on reducing the need
to transport babies. "'l'ht•
mothers are the best in·
cubators we can have," he
said. The Obstetrical Care
Facility
for high-risk
mothers was defeated in the
1980 Legislature.

Search for a new dean
for Arts and Sciences
More than 180 applicants are
being screened for the position of
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The search for a new dean was
started, because the current
dean, Nathaniel Wollman, will be
retiring in June 1980.
The new dean is expected to
assume the position on July 1,
1980.

A

position

announcement

Status of regent
on panel unclear
The status of UNM Regent
Calvin Horn as a member of the
search com1nittee to find a new
dean for the College of Arts and
Sciences may have changed.
Horn's status was the subject
of discussion at the Arts and
Sciences
faculty
meeting
Monday.
In response to a question by
sociology Professor Richard
Tomasson, a search committee
member present at the meeting
said Horn had withdrawn himself
as a voting member. History
Professor Janet Rnebuck,
president of the Faculty Senate,
confirmed that Horn would sit as
observer for the regents and
would not cast a vote on the
matter.

issued by UNM said the
qualifications of the new dean
should include administration
and university-level teaching
experience, an earned doctorate
degree in an Arts and Science
discipline,
and
the
"qualifications which support
appointment as full professor in
one of the disciplines of the
College."
"Nine voting members of the
screening
committee
are
presently involved in the initial
screening of . the applicants,"
Dean of Fine Arts Donald McRae
said. McRae is the chairman of
the selection committee.
McRae said the second round
of screening should take place
during the first week of March.
We hope to reduce the ap·
plicant pool to a workable
number of first-class can·
didates," McRae said.
He said an exact number of
second-screening candidates has
not been set. "I don't want an
implied restriction placed upon
the committee," he said.
The screening committee
consists of nine voting members
of the faculty, a non-voting
chairman, and a member of the
University regents. McRae said
the regent member is only a
liaison to the regents. He said the
voting members are the only
people actively involved in the
screening process.
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People and cars streak by Yale and Redondo during the night-time rush hour after evening
classes let out. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

Freshman attrition rate increases
Although the average ACT scores at UNM
dropped during the last few years, the attrition
rate for beginning freshmen increased.
The one-year attrition rate increased from 31
percent in 1970 to 44 percent in 1977. The rate
measures the number of freshmen who come back
to UNM at the end of the year.
The average ACT composite at UNM in 1970
was 20.6. In 1977 it was 18.4.
"The tests measure basically what is learned in
high school," said William Huber, dean of
University College. He said ACT scores measure
the readiness level for students preparing to enter
college. Students with lower ACT scores are more

likely to drop out than students with higher scores.
The 1978 ACT composite average was 18.5.
Although this is slightly higher than the previous
year, Huber said he does not expect much of a
change in the one-year attrition rate for 1978. That
rate will be determined this summer when
statistics are in for the one-year period.
Huber said high school students need to take
classes which will prepare them for college.
"Don't blame it on the high schools," he said,
"bt>!.!aUse the courses are there."
Huber said the scores reflect whether or not
students tbok the preparatory classes, "Is that
saying those kids are dumb? No, they took the
wrong things."
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National Briefs
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by United Press International
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'Pr( pmpt rPturn? of

J.lw propm;(!d r~!Holution by H!!p.

l'd.1•r A. Pr·y~Pr, IJ-N.Y. A vote
hv rhr· fnll How;.· iN l•xpn:t<•ri
!..,.,11·.
"1.~'(,'',~
rlan'rl!l.n'l('(J
I)~V ,•1111.(--,-.;
1!-·'
t•---lJ ~-l~ \l ·
1 ru.''d wr•r·h
'
r 'h,Jimwn 1'1•tN ~N. Hodino
WAHIIINI i'l'l JN
l'n•nidt•nt
1 "' t.<'r
do•.tuandt•<l "prompt .rr , ll l'LJ., l'r!J>Jwrl 1m hour of
n•tJJrn" of
hOJ•Jt.aw•:i in lmn nJ.w~·~·hrnrd:int~ ugain~;t. th•"~ PByt·Jer
W•·•hli'!·Jdav awl naid tlu• llf'W n <1'~~'''1., r>aying it would bumper
l i. ~'· <·wr;mi:"iion will •·mwidPr •-riminnl prom•cutionfl without
Aur;t•ric·n \; flUJ~Pr Ht lh~~ir ]lUlt~ :·ll•tving any otJwr u:wfnl purposP.
t·apl-ivity w,;. wPIJ :w 'rf~hran\J
I'<JltlJIJI!.illt'1 ;ilwu(. (.}if' ~bah.
Alt lwugh
adminiflt.rntion
;~H·.y
tJl!i«·iah w"'dd n<lt :my wlwn th••.v
•·:!jll't'IHl t lw AmPrkann to lw
CHH'A<iO -·· .Juror~ in tlw
n·l•·a•"•d, it uppPar!'d an un,.
.r.,lm
Wayrw nm:y masH sexd••r:.tamlin~~ h:w b!'t•n rNH'ht•d
murliPr •·a::P <·an hr shown grisley
1 hal ITI'lll iou of t.ht• pmwl will
mlor pktun•f: of the rl(•composl'd
l••:ll! '" fn•1•dom for t.ht• host tll~t'fJ
lwdi~>f: found under Clacy's house,
"I '•"llH' jJninL
,Judge
Lrmh; B. <Jarippo ruled
i I N. !>iPI'I'<'tary Bmernl Kmt
W~>"dnl!':day.
'\'t '"hllu•im alillfllln<·t•ll formutiun
'J'Jw d!'t'isiou nwan" thn j urom
111 t hi' )Ialli' I in N!'w Yorl!
will
h•· pNmitlecl to talw the
Wt•clw•,;day untl !·mid its t1v1•
pholoiJ
iul" tht• ronm whPrP they
!ll<'lllbi•J'n wo11ld fl.v ~~~ Iran !.hi:·•
I'VI'ntua!.ly will dPf'idl• wlwUwr
;rr ·.v•·m··.,Jd baildint~ t•nn·
:Jw
'!'h•• Whit I' Jloum• th••n illRUI'd ll
t.mt'l.lli' i<.: guilty or imHll~!·nt of tlw
e·nn•lully
drnfted
!Jtatenwnt.
"uving it i.Y vital Umt tlw ('llm· :hyinw; of :l:J yo11n1r mt•n all(!
mhlri!;ion amws11 the condition of huyn.
Howevl'r, Garippo rule·d the
! I!!• liO hofJtug•.!.'l at. thu lJ .S.
jury
may not see closeup pictures
l·:mha•my in 'l'(•hran and the thwl'
of
four
bodies taken from rivers
Anwrican diplomats hPld at thl'
undlinlt~•d to Oacy. The photos
honoign MiniNtry.
nf thnsl' l'orpsl•N, he rul<•d, are Loo
1
"inflammatory."
( <muuith~<..1

.

c
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.Juror:-; will view
(
vi<thn photos

w 1*~kend aH
"an early

first rJ~~P tofwar~s
so 1utirm
o t.le

tl1ft

llo!il.agp ITi:i~.
He fmid "no dt•adlin<•" h>ld

l;rwu ;Jpt for the reh!!ill!J of GO
Americann hP!d hostage for tho
pa~>t lll!J duyc) at th<> l r.S.
Emhnm;y in 'l't•hran.
Earlier,
Iranian Pre~ident
Aholhassan Bani-Sadr approved
in writinrr, the international
commisssion, the last step
needed bef(lre W nldhehn could
officially n1mounctl the formation
of thH panel.
The five notl'd internation1ll
jurists, aL Iran'tJ rl'quest, will
intt!rview all GO of the captive
Amerit·an~.
Waldheim said,
adding that h" wa~ on the phone
with 'fd1ran throughout t.he
night wor!dng out final details.
A trnsc IJituntion amse fJarlier
in Cleneva, Switzerland, where
tlw (;ommisHiou wall delayed
whil<l Waldhrim waitl•d for of·
fi('iul word from Iran.

mf'eet,ing beding pro~est.ed hdy the
IV!! conten erB not mVItge .
/\
Dl•mocr·atic debnt!~ fell
through when l'rm1ident Carter
said he would not engage in
pgrti.sun politic!' while U.S .
hw;tagc,; we1·e held in Iran. Sun.
£o;dm1rd Kennedy, D-Ma~s.,
d~>clined to debate only with
California Gov. Edmund Brown,
,Jr.
Reagan's decision to pass up
the pre-caucus debate in Iowa
laHt month is believed to have
contributed siJ.,'llificantly to his
~urprise los<J to Bush.

FemaJe firefighter
wins court battle

IOWA CITY. Inwa
l•'irefighter Linda Eaton, who
became the focus of national
attention last summer in her
hattie with city officials over the
right to nurse her child wl1ile at
worl,, has won th~· first round of
the fight.
Hearing Officer William
Stansberry has proposed the
Iowa Civil Rights Commisssion
MANCHI~S'l'ER,
N.H.
rule Iowa City conunitted sex
f'lllven Republican presidential discrimination by refusing to
runclidates -- including, for the allow Eaton to nUl'Se her son Ian.
first time, Honald Reagan -- The baby was a few months old
r;larked off campait~ning Wed· at the time.
rc~ceives nesday to prepare for the only full Assistant Attorney General
fi.eld ddmte before tlw New Victoria Herring said Stan·
sberry, in addition to proposing a
'( )K'
lrallian}<~ Hampshire p1·imary.
HPat~an, uuJlih• a similar j<Jint di,;criminatlon
finding,
also
P~ITCH! :'\/\Tiil',I'J
tl '(\, nppparanc1) i!J ~c,\,V~ ~H~ byp~w.ra:d~ urgl'd Eaton be gmntcd $645.12
~-id~t· li'-- t a r,iir' n v n•:rtl!
K u ~· ~~ c:,il! jnin hjo; i iOP rh·aln in thP in h<ld~ pay und compensatory
1.\';Jitlh·: ;m, •·w!iut~ a l:'W!' )tPrim.l f·V~'nitlg t:w:-wHiCh1 nt :t-1unrhc:~;ter damagt'n and that I•;at.on's r•t·
Ad' Hn(·P~tain~ t..'
~,,\•1hv·~ ~~1~·:.
H!r~h :-~l'h Ji)l :·,;~,.. tlv~v~-, lwf~.1~'(' t!M..l
torney~5 bt~ gh~en OIH~ 7(l~ in f£>e3.
· .~ ~~ t n~·'l hlfl u~ ·1:~ ini I;drnr~r~·
Stu.n:--1lwr::oy~.~J nl~'f•41URJ<:ndat.ion~~
(~ntUJn~E(~· ~ r lc .!gau ~Ulil ch:vf \t~d·~~ a~1~H1P Tt!~t~;dar 111. u ;3g .. pag8
:·~,,~·;·! ti~(~~rgr' lliut~~h urt· t~l :;j~,.;:rot'-~
n•phr~ td the Io'"~,::l Ci<:'dl lUghta
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CHICAGO -· Striking firemen
offered to return to work immediately Wednesday if the city
agreed to total amnesty for
strikers, round-the-clock contract talks and a24-hour deadline
for a settlement.
City officials said they would
consider the offer, which ap·
peared to hinge on acceptance of
the amnesty proposal by both
Mayor Jane M. Byrne and Judge
John F. Hechinger, who has been
serving ns an informal mediator.
Byrne has refused to negotiate
with "lawbreakers" walking
illegal picket lines. The fire
department
began
hiring
replacements for the strikers
Monday and city lawyers have
been pressing Hechinger to
enforce a back-to-work order and heavy fines against the union
and its leaders.
Mrs. Byrne earlier labeled "big
scare stories" reports extended
picket lines by firemen might
prompt a citywide strike.

Chinatown bank
hit for $1 million
NI·~W YORK - Burglars stole
an estimated $1 million in cash
and valuables from a Chinatown
bank in one of the largest such
h0i9ts in thfl city's history, police
said Wednesday.
The hure;!11rq, taking ad·
vangage of tho long Chinese New
Ymr weekend, looted 364 safe
depo~it bo~es in whkh mont"y,
jc,we!ry and otlu:r valuablea were
hqJt, pn!ke st:id.
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But we need help
Donate blood plasma
and earn extra cash
Yale
Blood
Plasma

122Yale SE

266·5729
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Help for 'shy' students Engineering Gallegos 1st to declare
college holds presidential candidacy
'open lzouse'

Single students who consider
themselves to be shy and who
seldom date because of their
shyness are being sought for a
UNM treatment program aimed
at helping students overcome
their timidity.
UNM psychology graduate
student Barbara Maginn, said
that shyness is a widespread
problem among college students,
particularly when it comes to
interactions in social or dating
situations.
''Other negative consequences
of shyness," Maginn said,
"include difficulty in making new
friends and meeting new people,
difficulty in speaking up for
yourself regarding your rights
and opinions and intense feelings
of self-consciousness and self·
preoccupation."
The UNM research program is ·
designed to help students
overcome shyness, to increase

dating frequency and aid them in
feeling more comfortable and
confident in social situations. It
will begin in late February and
include five weekly sessions. The
program is free, because it is part
of a research project.
Prospective participants
shy, unmarried students of both
sexes
may pick up
questionnaires
at UNM's
Student Union information decll:,
the bulletin board by the west
entrance of the Psychology
Building and the bulletin board
in the lobby of Woodward Hall.
The entry questionnaire deals
with dating frequency and
feelings in dating situations.
be
Questionnaires
should
returned to the project office in
Room B-25B of the Psychology
Building. Participants will be
chosen after applicants have met
with project staff members,
Maginn said.

At least 500 high school
students from throughout New
Mexico will converge upon the
University Friday to participate
in the College of Engineering's
Open House .
The open house, which is
scheduled frorn 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
will feature student projects from
each of the college's departments
as well as tours of the college.
Rosemary McNerney, the
college's administrative coordinator, said the general public is
invited to attend the event, but
she said the open house is
especially geared for high school
students who are interested in
engineering careers. The open
house is effective in helping
recruit new students to the
college, she said.
MeN erney
said
college
students and professors will be
on hand to explain the various
projects on display, In addition,
a panel of local professional
engineers will judge the projects
and departmental and individual
.
prizes will be awarded.
The college will sponsor a
luncheon at noon in the SUB
Ballroom for the high school
students, she said.
The college's open house is
being held in conjunction with
national EngineP.r's Week, which
occurs each year during the week
of George Washington's bir·
thday.
McNerney
said
Washington is considered the
"grandfather of engineering,"
because he was the country's first
land surveyor.

City surgeon to be honored
An Albuquerque surgeon who
worked to found the UNM School
of Medicine will be honored by
the UNM Alumni Association
Saturday, Feb. 23.
Lawrence H. Wilkerson will
receive the association's Rodey
Award at the winter board
meeting of the alumni board of
directors.
Wilkerson was a UNM Regent
from 1969 to 1971. While serving
as president of the regents in
1961·62 he helped lobby at the
New Mexico Legislature for
money to found the School of
Medicine and then helped recruit
faculty members and organize
the school.
The Rodey A ward is named for
Bernard Rodey, the Albuquerque
lawyer who carried the bill
establishing
the
University
through the 1889 Legislature.
Previous Rodey Award recipients
have included school administrator S.Y. Jackson, Sr.
and former UNM Provost
Chester Travelstead.
Wilkerson maintains a private
surgical practice in Albuquerque
and is a clinical professor of

surgery at the UNM School ot
Medicine. He is active in the
Albuquerque
Sister
City
Committee and the Chamber of
Commerce education committee.
He is past president of the
Southwestern Surgical Congress
and a fellow of the American
College of Surgeons.
Wilkerson
previously
has
received a service award from the
New Mexico Medical Society, the
brotherhood award from the
National
Conference
of
Christians and Jews and a
distinguished alumnus award
from Southwestern University.
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ASUNM Senate President Pro
Tempore Michael Gallegos
became the first official entrant
in the upcoming ASUNM
presidential race when he announced Wednesday his candidacy and called for student
government to become more
concerned with the intert>sts of
students.
After Wednesday's senate
meeting, Gallegos said he is
running for President Mario
Ortiz' job because "it's time
student government got into the
hands of thoae whose concern is
not only of personal interest but
also of the students, and who will
not use it as a political base for
future politics."
Gallegos made the formal
announcement at the senate
meeting.
The Senate accepted the
resignation of Senator Terry
Smith. Gallegos announced that
Smith resigned because of a
"conflict of time."
Gallegos presided over the
senate because Ortiz and Vice
President Jim Anaya are in
Washington, D.C., to attend the
third Student-Commissioner
Conference on l<'inancial Aid and
Access
to
Postllecondary
Education.
In other business, the Senate
approved 10 appropriation bills
totaling $19,866.
Among the appropriations
were: $2,196 to the American
Society of Mechanical F~ngineers
for a engineering open house;
$4,500 to the Fiesta Committee
for the UNM Fiesta April15·19;

''

..

Michael Gallegos

Terry Smith
$3,650 for the National Chicano
Student Conference to held at
UNM April 17-21; and $4,000 to
the New Mexico Daily Lobo as
additional funding for sub·
scriptions.

Norton 'n ·Sam
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WELL, tNHeTI-IcR. YC>u

Wagon Wft,els
Square dance club meets tonight
and every Thursday, 1-9 p.m., in the SUB Ballroom.
Beginners are welcome and partner.s are not required,
Junior Redtaf- Joan Strang, flute, fDriight at 8:15
in Keller Hall. Free.
R()ly-Pol)' blues - Locally-produced documenuary
explores prob1~mS- of obesitY tonight at 9 on KNME·

/-IAVG MoNE=Y~RNoT,
'J'oiA ST/ U.. CANT 8'U.V

/lt-J '(n-/tN flt /

TV·~.

Prr-Jaw Club - Organizational meeting Fri .. Feb,
22, 3 p.m.~ in the history department lounge.
Dudllne - for appli~:ations for music sc-holarship!>
offered by Sigma Alpha Jota is Feb. 29. Forms at .the
UNM music department office. Auditions will be held
Mon •• March 24 at 4 p.m •• in the Fine Arts Center,
Room 1111, Ca11 Felicia Piscilelli at 211·S907 or 29603% for furl her information.

THOMMcAN
IS TALKING OPPORTUNITY!
Thom MeAn, leader in the field of footwear merchandising
offers excellent opportunities for graduates interested in
the field of retail management.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Buy one pizza, next smaller size free. :

1
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Denim big bells and
flairs and cordoroy
bells, straight legs
$1350
Hm·,,,~.c~ ':J~·:

~ ;~"( lj:'C,Jil;>t.~ t;;·~.!lb""L·~ ~ )fi:Jrt~)
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Feb. 28, 1980

:.oupon not valid with Gourmet PiZ<as
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We've built an ever·expanding organization of over 1200
stores throughout the United States and Puerto Rico. Our
plans are to add 300 more stores over the next three years.
This planned growth along with our present need for
talented people spells OPPORTUNITY·

. i

200Jo discount for UNM students and faculty

To find out more about our nationwide opportunities to
enter our "Fast Track" management training program
contact your placement office or send resume to:
Mr. Mark Ellison
18053 East Milan Place
Aurora, CO 800~3

We are p-oud to bo an eqUBI opportunity employer

1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
5555 Montgomery N .E.
3040 "hm~il Tabt~

In your pocket

* to enter our management training program
* to recElive on the job program instruction
*to receive promotions based entirely on performance
*to receive an excellent earnings and benefit package.

A company representative will be interviewing on campus
March 6, 1980.
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With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at
regular menu price and get your ser.:ondpizza of the next smaller
.fd>
size with. equ. al number of ingredients, up to three ingredient·s..
free. Present this coupan with guest check.
~

I
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"' Ge11eral Stores
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The Posh wants to
help you keep your dollars
where they belong

Jusf drop by
the Posh and
buy your meal
ticket.

For exclusive use
ofUNM students
and facultv. SJ 0.00
buys you SJ2.00
worth of food

1

You mn•t hawe a •tudent 0 , Value ' 12"
or faculty ID to
•• 1 0 0 2
purcha•e card

Sampfe c:ard oot ... ahd
'VA.l105JGNAftiRF""-·~--~-

296-0588
881~1018
2919.~6SM3

Posh Bagel
A Or't'fSIOI1 of Melvfllf Corp

2216 Central SE

Meal card C.n

be purchased
at these hours
only 10 to 11 :30am
Monday to Friday
1:30 to 4:00pm
Monday lo Friday

('at'!' ·1.
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Sports

Opinion
Wingshot
By T.E. Parmer
Accompanying msults from the
ASUNM mnvrly were comments by
ntudrmts who wero polled. Those
rn<Jetion:., runuinn from thoughtful
to uniqun, also reflect opinion
throunh their alternative approuc:hm; to the questions.
E'thnic f>rt[lins at tho University
appHar to have oxpanded beyond
tho
pollinn
r!ommitteo's
inmninntiorL Studrmts identified
thorn:HtlVEHi

nB

uMartian,"

"Hasque," "Citizm1 of the
LJnivnrsn," "DmJd," ,,Nono, '' "'Not
nt!cnssary'' ancJ HTonor."

Commmlts sunaested that the
\>14 utudont foe be spent on such
activitins as legalization of alcohol
on campus, improved cJm;sroom
nquipmont, r:amer planning,
lmskntball und all sports, support
for a program wherein students
h:am to think nnd a Gommittee to
rd<md ttw activity fee to students.
GornmEmts Goncerning monetary
'>llpport for tho decriminalization of
marijuana with &tudent money ran
from "Too stoned to answer" to "If
you fund ,;ny legalization of
marijuarw groups I'll suo your batt
u1f."

Co ops fared well as possible
t\SUNM prowcts. Among tile
~J'l!J!tOstinns were food, clothing,
nredidrml herb, Ghild oar!! and
r;omputer no op[;, Other students
reque•;wd fme parking, legal
councilinn for Norm Ellenberger, a
plrmetariurn, ski aren, massage,
freo beer and blue books, film
libmry, Christian bookstom and a

While 70.2 percent of !ltudonts
surveyed said the UNM libraries are
ml£JquatfJ, most comments called
for more books and longer
opomtinn hours.
The majority of responses
Gonc;erning the new course
repetition policy were negative.
One r:omment agreed with the
policy, "except in very extreme
casfJS, i.e. deaths in the family,
mental insanity, etc."
Homecoming did well on the
poll, but Jess than well on the
cornmfmts. Favorable responses
ran as "I believe it is important to
your alumni and many others," and
"Tradition is important." Less
comments
included
favorable
Anglo-Saxon euphemisms for
hori~ontal dancing and "No. A
wasto of money. Nobody cares, it's
all riaaed anyways (sic). The same
oirls run each year."
If this be true, and the Alumni
Office's information Gonr.erning the
historical genesis of Homecoming
is also true, then this year's queen
will be in the vicinity of 73 to 78
years old. Yes, the average age of
tho student population at UN M
certainly has risen.
General comments condemned
rising tuition, the parking situation,
apathy, lack of University
organization, lack of pencil shar·
pr.ners in classrooms, the mandatory $14 activity fee, lack of
public teacher evaluations. Basic
Skills requirements and mandatory
support of intercollegiate athletics.
The Lobo did surprisingly well in
the poll. The number of students
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UTEP promises tough competition
By Martin Janowski
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who considered it a good
newspaper nearly equaled the
number of stvdents who didn't vote
in the last ASUNM election. lfthere
is a correlation there, I would
hesitate to recognize it.
As a side bar, I'd like to
congratulate Mimi Swanson on her
staying power as ASUNM
president in the minds of some
students. I'd also offer my condolences to Mario, who lost out to
IJ'Don't know."

The final comment recorded by
the ASUNM committee was,
"Hope you make these results
public."

NAME THE MONUMENT
CONTEST! Can you think of a good
name for the thing erected between
the SUB and Fine Arts Center? Do
you have a way with words? Arc
you witty? Do you have a well·
modulated voice? If this description
fits you, then you may have a

. '·
~

.,

future with UNM, a growing in·
dustry.
Yes, we desperately need a
suitable name for this piece of art, a
name that shall ring through the
halls of aeadem ic history for days to
come.
An example of what we might be
looking for is GERM (Golstein·
Ellenberger Recruitment Memorial).
But we are sure youth~;~ reader can
come up with something even
better.
All entries must be accompanied
by a self-addressed stamped envelop and a $5 bill. Entries should
be left with the third strange person
you meet in Yale Park after sun·
1own. This person will in turn thank
you profusely as he/she/it follows
you home. Once home, highly
skilled spedalists flown in at no
extra cost will, after a grueling
evening of confusion, choose the
winnm and wear your clothes.
Entry deadline is one week from
now, so put those furtive minds to
work.

Members of the Lobo men's
track team tuned up for the WAC
Indoor Track Championships by
competing last w~ke~d in the
Edmonton Inv1tat1onal in
Edmonton, Canada.
Top finishers among Lobus
that were invited to the meet
include Silver Ayoo, who was
fourth in the 600-meter run,
Roger Moore, who finished
fourth in the 880-yard run and
Ibrahim Kivina, who ran fourth
at a distance of 3000 meters.
"It was a real good meet," Bill
Silverberg, UNM men's track
coach said. "There were a lot
more world-class kids running at
this meet than we'll see in the
WAC or even the NCAA's. Most
of the kids competing were
Olympians."
Silverberg said the meet was a
I,'OOd tuneup for the._w 1\.!:_

championships to be held in
Pocatello, Idaho, Feb. 22-23, but
said he did not expect the Lobos
to finish higher than third in
team standings, finishing behind
UTEP and BYU.
"We're pretty strong. In fact,
we have a stronger team than we
had last year," Silverberg said.
"The problem is that UTEP and
BYU are also much stronger than
last year."
Top UNM competitors are
expected to be Ayoo in the 600meter run, Kivina in the two-andthree-mile, and Fatwell Kimaiyo
in the 60-yard hurdles.
Kenny Smith, Kevin Evans
and Angelo Collado are entered in
the 60-yard dash and Roger
Moore and Pete Serna will anchm:
the Lobos in the 880-yard run.
Other Lobo runners include Alan
Jankunas in the 1000-meter run,
Antti Wahten in the mile, Jeff
~ea':'~ro_in t~e 440-yar~_run and

John Drexler in the 600·meter
rWl.

In the field events, Dwayne
Rudd is entered in the long ju.mp
and the triple jump along with
Collado and Drexler. Kyd
Kendrick and Russell Metzger
are slated to compete in the pole
vault for the Lobos. There is no
shot putter on the Lobo team.
Silverberg suid the Lobos will
be entering three relay events,
but said he will decide on who will
be entered to run in the events
when they arrive in Pocatello.
While the Lobo men's track
team flies to Idaho, the women's
track team, due to the constraints of budget, will be taldng
Lhe more scenic route travelling
by bus. Once again, as in the case
with the men's team, the Lobo
women will be fighting for third
place Saturday in Pocatello
behind UTEP and BYU.
o~h~ Lobo women are expected

Editor:
This is in response to Jerry
Stevenson's letter on Feb. 14.
It's sad you can't see past your
bicycle and notice what has oc·
curred since the gas shortage of
1974.
Nothing.
And there are many of us who,
like yourself, have stopped our oil
and gasoline consumption and
pressed our system for energy
conservation legislation.
If our system responded to us,
would we need to protest a

potential war for oil? Why would
we be involved in a protest if the
system heard and responded to its
concerned citizens? I gave up my
car four years ago, must I now give
up my two sons too?
I think it's time you removed your
nose from the bicycle wheel
(grindstone) and look at the
situation objectively. Not all of the
protesters are gas hogs. Plus "the
precious youth" in low-riders and
pickup trucks, due to their racial
minority position, will probably be
the ones to protect oil interests in
the Persian Gulf. Must they give up
their cars and their lives? Aren't

there other alternatives?
Also, if you studied the history
and economic structure of the
petroleum industry you probably
would not be "peddling" off on us
an untrue report of the historical
relationship between the price and
supply of oil.
-Maryann Biggar!

Use caution
Editor:
This letter is to everybody who
drives a car. Please use a little bit
more caution. A motorcycle is hard
to see and requires some attention.
If everybody would take an extra

second to look over their shoulder
before changing fanes, a few Jives
would be saved.
A person on a motorcycle is quite
fragile and as long as nobody forces
him down he will be OK. That extra
second required is a small price to
pay. You probably don't realize
how vulnerable a motorcycle is.
You might say "Oops, there was a
motorcycle back there," but we
say, "Otl shit! That idiot could have
killed mel"
With more motorcycles out on
the road it is necessary for you to
pay more attention and look closer.
-Robert Harbour
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The UN M Hocrrr Clu h wi!l
hold an organizntional nweting
tonight at fl in J uhnHon Gym
Room 154. Fund rn1smg
possibilities will be discussed for
the upcoming WAC tournanwnt
April 10-12 in Provo, Ut.ah. All
UNM lltudeuts intl!rested in
playing for the t<•am or pnrtidpating in some olhE'r enpndty
with tlw dub ure invited to attl•nd.

Handball, bowling
meetinhTH t<>day
A participants meeting for
intramural handball and bowling
doubl(•S and co-re<' billiards iR
today at 4 p.m. in Johnson Oym
Hoom 124. For mort' information,
contact the Intramural Offk(',
277-5151.
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The Lobo women should also
be strong in the relay events.
Entered in the mile relay is the
same team that ran in the Jaycee
Invitationnl - Davis, Dramiga,
Margaret Metcalf and Gnil
Bassett. Other relay teams in·
elude Henee Coffield, Pam
Murray, Colleen Murphy and
Chris Wootten in the distance
medley relay and Davis, Mallory,
W nrren and Pam Gutietn•z in the
880 relay.
In the field events, the I.obos
should do well in the pentathlon,
led by Susan R{)hr and Anita
Marsland. Metcalf is expected to
do well in the ~igh jump.
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to do well in the 600, wit.h Regina
Dramiga, the long jump with
Jakki Davis, Marcie Baty and
Diane Warren, the 5000·mt>ter
run with Patty Kaufman und 60·
yard hurdles with ' Peggy
Mallory.
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UNM Diving Team small but strong Gymnastics
meet tonight

B;v l'mnlu gltHiey
Tlw IJNM !Jiving Team, :J members
'·I nmg, hac! a bw1y and llUCrmmful week.
Tom !Joy!(', ! JNM';; only male diver,
q11:1lifi1•d f!1r tlw :.':one NCAA mE!et at. Lh11
I ,w1 VPf;U'i Invitational, heating thE! Hl79
WA!' !'hampiun. In ordtw to qualify for
llw NCAA <·hampiom;hips, to be lwld at
llarvanl, !Joy!!• must finiflh in th11 top four
in thf' ?.one mE>Pt, March 14-15 at t.he

I>nyh•, who prdimJ the one-meter diving
f!venL but fEoels he is better in the three·
nmter event, will c:ompete in both events
at. the Zone meet.
UNM's women divers, Amy Williamson
nnd Karlin Tjelle, eompeted in the Zone C
AlA W Qualifying meet, Monday and
TueHday, and both women have qualified
for the national AIAW meet in the oneand three-meter events, to be held in Las
lJNM Pool.
Vegas, Nevada March 19-22.
I JuylP Hninlwd Neventh in the WAC last
UNM was the only team at the Zone
yPar.
meet to qualify two divers for the AIA W
Lobo divin~~ coach gric Jones said meet.
I loy le huH shown much improVE>ment.
"If Doyle kc!Clps improving at his
Williamson and Tjelle finished in the
prp•wnt rate, by the time he is a senior he top twelve out of 40 divers. Tjelle finished
nm win till' NCAA's," Jones said.
tenth in both events, with a final score of
Tlw Hophomore bmJinesB major is fmm 353.40 and Williamson finished eltwenth
ii<'uttle, W aHh. He was the state high in both ev!'nta, with a final score of
m·hool diving ehampion and was an All- :147.50.
Williamson, a sophomore accounting
AmPrit.'an.
major
from Madison, Wis., was pleased
"I havn morP <:onfidence in my diving
ami thin eould be a rPason for my im· with her performance in the two· day meet.
"My diving wail consistent and I am
pm~ <'Inl•nt tbin Yllar," Doy !P said.

happy with that. I just wanted to make it
to the AIA W meet," the high school state
diving champion said.
Tjelle is a sophomora sociology major
from Bellview, Wash. Her family will be
in Las Vegas to watch her compete.
"I was pleased that I qualified. There
was a lot of pressure on us. The second
day of the meet none of us really dove
well," she said.
Tjelle is also a high school state
champion diver and an All-American. She
said she would be ready for Las Vegas.
Coach Jones said he felt the girls did
"fair".
"No one really did well because there
was so much pressure on everyone to
qualify. The girls will do much better in
Las Vegas," Jones said.
The winner of both the diving events
was no newcomer to diving. Jennifer
Chanlor, winner of the gold medal at the
1976 summer Olympic games in the threemeter diving event, took top honors at the
UNMpoo!.

UNM Coach Rusty Mitchell's men's
gymnastics team, unbeaten at home after
a 266.90 victory over BYU last week,
plays host to Odessa and New Mexico
junior colleges tonight at 7:30 at Johnson
Gym.
The Lobos travel to Eugene for a
Sunday dual against Oregon. UNM
stands 5-2 in dual competition.
'fhe probable Lobo lineup includes
Louis Kohl, Mike Means, Stun Kidd and
Gary Rothrock in all-around; Brent Hood
and Dave Fishman in floor exercise; Mike
Murphy and Steve Jennings on the
pommel horse; Rick DeLuca and Dino
Medina on the rings; Brian Garvin and
Fishman on the parallel burs; and Hood
and Ken Hoeg on the high bur.
UNM students, with ID's, will be
admitted free. Admission for adults is $2
and admission for children is $1.

Sl{i teams begin regional competition
Hy

~tobert

Sanche;r

'l'lw UN M alpine and cross·
wuull.V Hl,i lt~ams will compete

today and Friday for the regional
titll• against 17 Hocky Mountain
Intercollegiate
Association .
colleges at Winter Park in
Cnlorndo. Toughe~t competitors
indude Colorado University,
Wyoming, Western State and
Utah.
"It's not whether you win or
Jose, but if you ski up to your

potential," sayH alpine Coarh
Goorge Brooks.
Aud Hki up to their potential
they have. The alpiners won their
first meet and placed second in
their second meet.
"The alpine team is skiing the
best they've skied. I expect a
good performance," Brooks said.
Members of the cross-country
team have been afflicted with the
flu and, consequently, have not
skied up to their potential. "The
health of a team can really make

Fatso's Subs
Hours
Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm
Sat-Sun Noon to Spm
Next to McDonalds
255-3696

a difference," says Klaus Weber,
cross-country ski coach.

memlwrs of the ml!n's team to
national rnmpetition," he said.
Last
year, the UNM Ski Team
In competition, the crosscountry and alpine races are sent one person to nationals who
scored together, with the top placed tenth.
Competition includes slalom
racers and teams going on to
and
giant slalom for alpine
national competition. Despite the
racers.
A 15-kilometer men's race
hardships, both coaches are very
and
a
seven-and-one-half
optimistic about placing high at
kilometer
women's
race are
regionals. "The team hopefully
planned
for
the
cross-country
will peak by regionals," says
racers. Winners will be named on
Brooks.
an individual basis but the top
I think we can send several finishers will score as a team.

Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian
Meals
Deserts
Breakfast

GRADUATING ENGINEERS
AND SCIENTISTS
Have you considered these factors in determining where you will work?

in selecting your work assignment?
2. Wilf your future employer en- 5. Big starting salaries are nice but what is the salary growth
courage job mobility?
and promotion potential in the
3. Will your future employer en·
job?
courage, support and reward
continued professional educa- 6. Can you afford the cost-ofliving in the area?
tion?
At Naval Weapons Center we
4. How much choice will you have

l. Will the job offer challenge and
responsibility?

have given these things a lot of
consideration and believe we
have the answers for you.
Arrange through your placement
office to interview with our representative(s) on
We think you will like
what you hear.

C. KAREN ALTIERI

If you cannot fit
an interview into
your schedule,
write or call:

Professional Employment Coordinator

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER (cooEo9201)

China Lake, CA 93555 • (714) 939·3371
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
These are Career Civil Service Posilfons.

U.S. Citizenship Required

Baseball tearr1
in Desert Classic
The UNM baseball team, now
0-3 for thH season, opens play
today in the Desert Classic in Las
Vegas, Nev. The Lobos are one of
eight teams in the tournament
hosted by the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas. Teams include BYU, Utah, host UNLV
and three California schools.
The Lobos' losses carne at the
hands of Arizona State in Tempe
two weeks ago. UNM's home
opening series with Utah last
week was rained out.
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Celebrate the Rebirth of

ROCK&ROLL
1\\~
Left to right: Rick Kitts as El Indio, Linda Carr as La Malinche and Robert Christianson as El
Conquistador in ADT's production of"La Malinche. "(Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

with

~\)\\"\\ ~-\. ~O~IH~~t...._
During the premier of their new album

"Rock & Roll The Hard \Vay"

Dancers fresh in classic
ByKrin Van Tatenhove
Recently, Louis Solino, a dancer and teacher
·dth the Jose Limon Danee Company of New York,
:,pent a month with the Albuquerque Dance
T!water. HhJ goal was to supervi9t; the staging· of
"La :0.1alinche/' a Limon du~~~k of modern d~mct•
!zrct pnrfcrmr.d in l!H!J.
'l'twsday afternoon, fmm 12:10 trJ 12:40, 1\Irr
pr.•rfnr1n"d tlw pit'CI' a;; n ltmchtinw ena~·c•r! ill the•
~-;,~~. .1o Tlw[Ht:r6 Adr::--:.is~'iun ~.~·13~1 fl~PC\ nnd pf~ipl<:
;: •'r" t·nrmE:Jgc't! to hrinr~ ti:dr ltmchcos. The ii1·
.:-;r .,~ z·~~al a! n1o~~phN'P rued~,. fnr n r(lfrl~~.jhillf.r UZLL·r·
'~~:~· i~v·e in ~\lhuqu~~rquP.
Lu \iuhttt'SH." 'tl,vab' a !-i!U"~.·t• gh~t \\-"ho uh_ietl Co4·!r_'!:J iu
hi'l brutal conqul?st of MPldco. Ac-:ording to
lr>gend, her spirit returned many years later to lead
the Mexiran Indians through their successful
rPvolt.
The dance is a colorful melodrama. '!'here are
three characters - El Conquistador, La Malinche
and El Indio - not unlike the villian, femme fatale
and hero. Each is paralleled musically by a distinct
theme - drums for El Indio, a woman's souring
voice for La Mulinche and strident horns for El
Conquistador.
A few choice props were used to add symbolism.
El Conquistador carries an elongated cross that
doubles as a sword - quite a fitting comment on
religious conquests. During his dance with La
Malinche, as she bends backwards to the floor, he
slips it behind her back and pulls her upwards in an
erotic way. The seduction of her favors is complete.
She has a bright, red rose in her hand and she
hooks it onto the cross as a final surrender. In
exchange, she receives a Spanish·style skirt which
she wraps around her waist.
Shortly after accepting this gift, she is rejected
by El Indio - a symbolic rejection by her own
people. What follows is a sequence in the dance

known as La Malinche's lament. Her realization of
what a traitor she has been is shown in a series of
cramped, painful movements. Linda Carr does an
exrellent job, grasping outwards for a comfort that
isn't there, stiffening at her waist as if her spitw
harrkning. The effect is very poignant.
~he thE-n remain~ poised ulom1 in the comer,
rwmholiz:ing her fipirit's cxi!(; in the mountaiml.
Durin)! thir; timr. El Indio i:; goinu through tlw
cumwnt of hin reprH;•,,iun, wod:ing him•;df into a
:;tat\'.;[ n·hl'lli•m. La ~1u1ine!Jp (!rop:, thu Sp«ll:~h
roi>itt t~·ma lw1· hi!;,,, then r~turm• tn h(•lP EllmE<•
H•l'df''ilP'r: th~ ~,;c.;; 1~ 1 flr'!)!1) tbtj ('l'OS'"='•
ln •'hOl'lG;<ruplling "I,a Mulindu,..'' t.uuon
rera!lt•d his childhood memories of !Vh.>xiro, where
rmch dances were peformed at fiestas to re-enact
local history. In true keeping with this style, the
dancers march onto stage as a procession, dance
the drama, then end with the same procession. It
recalls the Old World tradition of travelling
troupes, announcing themselves in the center of
town with a loud fanfare.
Hick Kitts, Linda Carr and Robert Christianson
gave a delightful performance. In such a highly
stylized dance, dictated by set emotions and plot
line, there is a danger of dancing With impersonality. Yet, especially in their solos, these
dancers entered wholly into their roles, making
them seem fresh while held by tradition. Rick
Kitts' portrayal of El Indio's anguish was
especially fine.
I hope that ADT will present classic
choreography in the future, Along with their
regular repertoire, it offers a unique educational
experienee to the community.
There is one last chance to see this piece as ADT
plans to b>ive a mini concert at El Dorado High
School on Friday night. Following the concert will
be a question and answer period.

Of course, everyone now knows
that fat people are not necessarily
jolly people. But not everyone
realizes what painful lives most
fat people live.
Two local doctors, J urrett
Galbreth and Ben Daitz. decided
to ('Xplore the h(~nlth and soda!
pro hlems of Uw !lhl'flf' on fillll
Tbf· r~~~;nlt. uf dw-i~· p~·~plnt·atL~n. <.A
::'-i":_•-li! m·
~L,r.:tkt~11t·n:1r :.H}-'.
t:1,
;·,·:·.·:f·-?\d-, n-':!_r··:. ,_...-t~1 :1::·· ", ~~-.<·~

The film depicts obese persons'
desperation and shows that they
are indeed discriminated against
in employment, at restaurants
and other public establishments.
One young woman who ap·
pears in the program and who has
waged a life-long battle against
fat, said, "lt isn't easy to go to a
surgeon and ask him to remove
22 feet of your intestine." She
has recently undergone an intestinal bypass operation and has
had her jaw wired shut in an
effort to shed some of her 300
pounds.
Intl'stinal bypass and other
r,•dical mN hc11.b f,,,. imiudtJ(:
~-~;'it:;h~ t ·::.:~ >-h:·o·\;TI ~-nth~~ i'ilrn: tWt·

,,

." 1,: >

,', ', :,

Alladin Hotel Ballroom
13400 fentral SE
No Ilobt Uar
Tia>!~~ts 82

w

Program shows fat, not fun
By Pamela Livingston
Fat people, in benighted days
gone by, besides being held up to
ridicule, were thought to be
"jolly." The joke was always on
them, but, so the story goes,
they laughed along til they shook
like bowls full of jelly.

Friday Feb. 22 8:30p.m.

1'

harmful effects on a body), but
are nevertheless desired by many
obese persons who, because of
their obesity,. risk heart disease,
':liabetes, arthritis and early
death.
The film attempts to offer hope
to persons with weight problems
by showing these and traditional
methods of losing weight. ln
fact, Galbreth said it was
originally planned to entitle the
program, GiueMeMagic.
"Everyone wants a magic
answer to the problem of bdng
overweight," he said, "but there
f:m't uny magi,•. Oaly hare!
t 7 IT,:•·~~~·t·r~;, lil: (· 1\'t::··du~ ~ ·} .ViT~~--o.-·, diH

HH

~.~ 'i'Wii.E'a'

f!Hli,H \\!!\.A"~ :t.V:<Pi 1;,,
U !'Ol!f.':ht to you b)i'
nlul' T!:'v.in i~roiiue~iow.

Guitarist

JOHN
FAHEY
with special guest
LINDA WATERFALL
8:00PM

Saturday February 23
Student Union Ballroom
Reserved Seating Only
$6/$5 ASUNM Students
At All Ticketmaster Locations
For your convenience and student discount
two campus locations
E~ .it1 11'"·'~ ()fffin~
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Expert
Repair
.'1222 ( c·nlral.,f

268..3949

..,.,agoxi

Malcera of Monel MtMie
lndl•n Jewelry

OLDYOWN
QUAUTY CAMERA REPAIR

·zs

dtd •, kihil:,•n, fcn.ed, dt!ldren, $150, Valley Rental>,
Zb2 1"~1. '>mall fcc _
21.5
(' NM AJU,I\ ntRlT bedroom; house: fenced yard,

C9NTACT LENS SPECIAL
10.00 lolergan K~ 3.9!>
Call lor lOW prices on hard,
soli or ae n1-soll len•••

Casey Optical co.

Sbtlfr,Girlbling P.C.

(3 doors -•1 oiYour Drug)
4306 Lomas at Washington

243-9744

FREE ESTIMATES
S05·243·677G
Storehoora

mon·fri

7:30~5:00

sit

9:00·1.00

265-U46

*

*

Conceptions Southwest
film show in the ASA Gallery

Next time

you see
someone

polluti~g,

poant
it out.

*

Conceptions Southwest is sponsering a Super 8
film show to open April 2 and run for two weeks in
the ASA Gallery. All UNM faculty, student and
staff film makers are invited to enter their films for
consideration.
Films must be Super 8 and no longer than 10
minutes. Submissions can be sent or brought to
the Conceptions Southwest office, Marron Hall
room 1 05, in care of Robert Masterson.

*

Deadline for submissions is Friday, February 22;
1980

*
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TRAVEL

N££0 A PASSENGER to help with travel exper.m?
Advertise in the DAILY LODO classified section. tfn

Nmthwc>lcrn Mutua! life ·R8~·536fl.
2126
JOBS IN AlASKA. Summcr 1 ycar·round. $800$200<1 monthly! Parks, fisheries, teaching and more!
1980 employer li~cing>, informacion, $3. Alasco, Dox
2480, Golela, CA 9301 B.
2121
IOVt BOAT WANTS you. f.xciting. careers and
~ummcr jobs, travel the world. For dccatls, rush ~I t~
Cru1>cship1 lnternacional, Box 530188, MJaml
Shore>, Fla. Jll53.
2125
WHY NOT EARN $5000·$15,000 part-time while
going lt><:chool? 883-1374 7-9 a.m,, ~-7 p.m.
2/22.
WANTf'I>: ·1 RAJNEFS TO sell and install telephone
W'•tcm' full und purl-lime. Guy's or gal's. Flexible

NEEDS SOMEONE TO share commuting expenses
fr<1m Belen, Tuesday, Thursday. Cali864-40SO. 2121

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

NOB HILL MOTEL. R~asonable daily and weekly
rates. 3712 Central SE near UNM. Phone 2SS·3l72.
3/10

OREAT CONCERT PHOTOS NAJE, .Eagles,
Dylan, Fleetwood Mac, Kansas, Kiss~much more.
265-1849.
2/26
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Main Level of SUB

FREE ~
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Covered

apphancc;, krd~. $14.~. no deposit 26~-17~1. Valley
Rmhlh. '"'all
2
~ll 1 tlFNf<; R'htl!\l I ARCii' three bedroom,

r.,.

1220-Apt.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

bedroom,

IWO

Albuqucntue Com·

ll>

Nnkomil Nf.
1\lhuquerque, NM 87112.
2!26
i,ARN fXTRI\ MONEY. Heme mailing program.
Free tl~tuil' write: KLF enterprise~ rut ?A l'alomill,
St. Albuquerque, NM 87108.
2112
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Send work brief

nwm~;Hi•lll,,

(l\ii·HSh\'·, JtJil<; '>l 'M"li'RI~ee~r round. Luwpe,
':>. Am<:ti• ,\, 1\!J·,Il;dm. ,\·,oa, "'"· .\IJ held~. $~_lXI·
~12fHl 111 ,,mltlv. c,r,·m~:. p,m1, Siglll•.ecwg. he~
1ntorrnuuon. \Vnle: !!(', ll"x 52-ND Corona ~){
Mar, C d. ~262.~
SAil:~ i>iJsn'ro!-1 JoJ FXIIl!.i, hour~. parr-time or
fuiHimc. VerY good in~omr. Call for Jdl8:30 10 12 nt

~
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•,J;arc
<.it'\ltt~ ((",\1TciR'I'I\niTV'ATi1Th.,m;

M~:C.olllalet, Falrflefd, Query

*

2f1fo,I4J'I

\;,~,\;,tl ,[iTi!TiW\r ~·~;,,nml;te
~ t1c1ifoom
ar>.utmrnt$121 tnd!l!ll"' uhlour~ R42-61RR . 2'21

Immigration &
Naturalization Legal
Services

(

-1ino
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MilS I Sl'J L: HONDA XL-150. llirt and •Meet btkc.
Appruximately 1,000 mile>. DN offer. Or will trade
l<•r go•Jd I'.A. 25~ 9149.
1fn
WN I;IA I, ll8 SEDAN, I RONT wheel drove, 2;
mng in city, 55,000 mile;. Alking $1200. Call HJI.1501) uflcr 2 p.nt
tfn
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ACROSS
1 Cosset
5 Some groups
10 Amongst
14 USSR city
15 Joint
16 Bail
17 Good condition: 2 words
19 Region
20 Rag
21 Fish
22 Man's name
23 H20 sources
25 -lift
26 Waterless
30 Song gal

53 Tibia
55 Honey
56 Gentlest
61 Yearn
62 Vigorously
64 Vocal
65 Stair part
66 Culture medi~
urn
67 Legend
68 Riga natives
69 Printing
error: Int.

DOWN
1 Attic
2Solo
31 Tilts
3 Process:
34 Fad
Suffix
36 Brown color
4 Fruit decay
38 Ms. Scala
5 "Where - a
39 Friendly pact:
will ..."
Fr. phrase
6 Music abbr.
42Born
7 Egghead
43 Pub pastime
8 Stares
44 Girl's name
9 Close a
45 Assayed
hawk's eyes
47 NATOmem· 10 B.C.'s neighber
bor
49 Smaller
11 Harness part
50 Poetic con- 12 Thought
traction
13 Church man
51 Manxmen
18 Not many
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24 Kind of beam 40 Youngster
41 Ailing
46 Prickle
48 Church parts
28 Kind of 'flu
51 Jinn
29 Expire
52 Roosted
31 Knight
53 Keyway
32 Te~serae
54 Ethnic dance
33 Composer
55 Clayey soil
Saint· 57 Flesh
35 Mountain
58 Nervous
range
59 Hit
37 Sheriff's
60 Fledgling
band
63 Encountered

25 Plow part
26 Catkin
27 Hindu noble

